Admission to the Speech Pathology and Audiology major is competitive and acceptance is based upon program capacity as well as the applicant’s overall GPA and interview. Applicants are expected to possess a minimum GPA\(^1\) and to have achieved a satisfactory grade in both of the required courses\(^2\). Due to requirements and specialized courses, juniors interested in transferring into the Speech Pathology and Audiology major should note that entering this program may increase the duration of their studies at TCNJ.

---

1. To be competitive in applying to graduate programs in speech pathology or audiology, freshman- and sophomore-level internal transfers are advised that they should possess a GPA of 3.0 or higher, but this is not a requirement. Junior-level internal transfer are advised that they should have a minimum GPA of 3.2 or higher.

2. Satisfactory completion of required courses is defined as achieving a final grade of B or higher. Exemption from a course qualifies as satisfactory completion.